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                                           Sub – Mathematics 

Class – V 

1. Number name for 4, 38, 41, 276 is ___________ 

2. Number name for 9, 827, 328 is ___________ 

3. Round off the numbers 

     a. 86,12,593 to nearest lakhs place 

     b. 17,34,21,846 to nearest crores place 

     c. 8,912,512 to nearest ten thousands place 

4. Multiply 

     a. 82765 x 48 

     b. 469 x 15 (using technique) 

5. Prime factors (Both Method) 

     a. 96         b. 147 

6. Find HCF of 49, 84 & 105 

7. Find LCM of 17, 68, 34 

8. Add 4 1/3 + 3 2/7 

9. Solve 

    a. 2 4/5 ÷ 1 3/25      b. 38/7 ÷ 16/21 

10. Complete Fraction Decimal Percentage 

       7 / 25        12 / 50 

 11. Solve 

      a. 10.1 x 47.4    b. 9.24 x 1.5 

12. Complete 

      a. 6.83 x 1000 = ______ b. 5.519 x 100 = ______  c. 23.21 ÷ 100 = _____ 

      d. 3498.7 ÷ 1000 = _____ 

13. Complete 

      a. 1.25 to percentages      b. 0.450 to percentages 

14. Solve 

     a. 16% of 425                    b. 59% of 400 

15. Convert 

    a. 38cg 576mg to g             b. 7hg 7cg to cg 

16. Vani spent 92 minutes on a school project. If she started at 6:20pm, 

     at what time did she finish? 

17. Find the average of even numbers between 20 and 30 

18. Vani types 57 words in 3 minutes. How many words can she type in 6 minutes? 
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19. Draw angles 

       a. 60⁰       b. 160⁰     c. 120⁰ 

20. Complete 

      a. __________, __________, __________, __________ & __________ are types  

         of angels 

     b. Angle measuring less than 90⁰ is called as _______ 

     c. Angle measuring more than 90⁰ is called as _______ 

     d. Angle measuring 180⁰ is called as _______ 

21. Pradeep goes for a walk in a park which is square in shape. If he walks four rounds, 

      what is the distance he covers. Length of the side of park is 100m. 

22. Find area and perimeter of rectangle whose length is 50m and breadth is 25m 

23. Find volume if l=150cm, b=75cm, h=50cm 

24. Complete 

      a. Area of a rectangle = 

      b. Area of a square = 

      c. Perimeter of a rectangle = 

      d. Perimeter of a square = 

25. Complete 

       a. Collection of information is _____ and arranging data in a proper way is ___ 

       b. _____ is a drawing that shows the position of things such as countries, cities etc 

       c. ____ ____ ____ are important things needed to draw a map 

26. Solve 

       a. 2min 15seconds + 12min 50seconds 

       b. 9years 4months – 5years 8months 

27. Convert as directed 

      a. 8 ½ hours to minutes 

      b. 15 ¾ minutes to seconds 

      c. 820 seconds to minutes 

28. Asif is drawing pictures . he took 4hours 10min to draw the pictures.  

      If he finished at 2:40pm, at   what time did he start? 

29. Complete 

       a. An equal part of a whole thing is ____ 

       b. Fractions with denominators as 10, 100, 1000 are __ 

       c. Fractions with denominator as 100 are ____ 

30. Complete 

      a. 1m= ___cm; 1hm = ____m; 1dam = ____m 

      b. 1kg = ___g; 1mg= ____g; 1dg = ___ ____ 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  English 

Q.1 Read the following passage and answer the following questions.  

Bees live in a hive. There are three kinds of bees: workers, drones and queens. Only 
one queen bee can live in each hive. If she is lost or dead, the other bees will stop their 
work. Bees are very and little creatures. They all join together to build cells of wax for 
their honey. Each bee takes its proper place and does its own work. Some go out and 
collect honey from the flowers while others stay at home and work inside the hive. It is 
not safe for children to handle bees. Bees have a painful sting that they use in their 
defense.  
i )Where do bees live?  
ii ) How many kinds of bees are there?  
iii ) How many queen bees can live in a hive?  
iv ) What is not safe for children?  
v ) Find the opposite of word ‘ALIVE’ from the passage. 

          Q2. Rewrite the following sentences by putting in articles (a, an, the) wherever necessary.  

  Also put punctuation marks.  

   1. Ass is foolish animal. 
   2. Sunil is honest man  
   3. She gave me pen pencil and rubber  
   4. We watched movie last night  
   5. Gold is precious metal  
Q3Add the correct prefix to the words given in the bracket and complete thefollowing:- 
1. Jack ____________ the gifts. (wrapped) 
2. Asha had to ___________her Home-work.(write) 
3. The man _____________ the truck. (loaded)4. Ashok ______________ his books. (arranged) 
5. We should not drink _______________________ water. (pure) 

 

Q4.Fill in the blanks with articles :a, an, the 
________ bee was drinking water on ________ bank of ________ river. It fell into ________ 
water. It was almost drowned. ________ dove that was watching all this, plucked ________ 
leaf and threw it near ________ tree ________ bee climbed on ________ leaf and flew out. It 
thanked ________ dove for saving its life 
 
5.write a letter writing to your principal requesting for conducting football match for inter 
school  competition  and inviting more than 25 schools . 
Q6.write one page of English every alternate day and where you’re back to the school  after 

your holidays your handwriting will be envy of your classmates . 

 



 

Q7. Make your pocket dictionary write least 4 words with each alphabets . 

Q8. Paste 10 headlines from the newspaper on a chart make a table , categorizing  

the noun as common , proper abstract and collective nouns . 

Q9 .  A   poster design   on    digital   India  and  save water  

Q10. Choose the correct options for the given following :-                                                                    

1. We wanted to go out to play __________________ it was raining  

(i)  but (ii) and   (iii) so   (iv) only 

2. He took the book  __________________ the shelf and put it  _____________ his bag 

(i) from (ii) at in to  (iii) in / next to (iv) beside / next to 

3. You should ___________________ your seat for senior citizens 

(i) look up (ii) give up  (iii) make out  (iv) look after 

4. The fabric is different ___________________ that 

(i) from (ii) to   (iii) with  (iv) at 

Sub – Science 

            I.  Define the following 

1. Embryo 

2. Communicable diseases and Non Communicable diseases 

3. Adaption 

4. Voluntary and involuntary muscles 

5. Roughage 

6. Global warming 

7. Greenhouse effect 

8. Frictional force 

9. Mechanical energy 

10. Transparent, translucent and opaque materials 

          II.Write two examples for each 

1. Rabi crops     2.)Translucent materials  3 II class lever  4.)Sedimentary rocks 

5.Animals breathe through spiracles  6.)Source of carbohydrates   7.Source of fats 

                   8.Source of Roughage 

 



         III.Write short notes 

1. Write a note on magnetic force 

2. Write a note on solar eclipse 

3. Write a note on lunar eclipse 

4. Write a note on joints 

 

       IV.Write causes, symptoms, prevention of communicable diseases 

       V)Write deficiency disorders, symptoms, food sources of that nutrients 

           of the non-communicable diseases 

      VII)Write a chart of balanced diet 

      VIIIGive reasons 

1. Any object that is thrown upward always comes down  

2. Friction causes the surface of an object wearout 

3. When we rub our hands together heat is produced 

4. A spoon of sugar added to water dissolves in it 

5. Stone is denser than a block of wood 

I. Answer the following questions 

1. What happens when we heat a liquid? 

2. What happens when we cool a liquid? 

3. Explain the types of lever with examples 

4. What are the functions of the different parts of the brain? 

 

II. Draw the pictures of 

1. Internal structure of earth 

2. Human brain 

3. Layers of atmosphere 

 

 
 

1. नीचे दिए विषयों पर 5 , 6 िाक्य लिखो : 
           १. भारत िेश 

          २. समय का महत्ि 

          ३. अध्यावपका 
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2.   तीन शब्िो के शब्ि छेि लिखो : 
 3.  नीचे दिए िाक्यों के काि बििो : 
            १. राधा रात को टीिी िेखेगी । 
            २.  राजू काि शाम को बगीचे में गया था। 
            ३.  गाय िधू िेती है । 
4.  विशेषण लिखो: 
      १..------------- बािक 

      २. ------------- िोस्त 

      ३. ------------- उपहार 
5.  िाक्य बनाओ : 

     १. संतुष्ट :-----------–----------------------------------- 

     २. ईमानिार: ------------------------------------------- 
     ३. गरम : ---------------------------------------------- 

6. अपनी अध्यावपका को गहृ कायय ना करने का एक क्षमा   याचना पत्र लिखखए: 

7.  दहिंी में अनुिाि करो : 
    १.  The boy is wring his homework. 

    २.  My mother cooks well. 

     ३. Children  were writing the home work. 

8.  समान तुकिािे शब्ि लिखो .  (2 शब्ि) 

     १. न्यारा ----------- , ---------- 
     २. बाजा ------------, ---------- 
     ३. प्यास -----------,----------- 

9.    वििोम शब्ि लिखो : 
      १. बीमार × 

      २. स्िस्थ × 

      ३.  न्याय × 

10.  पयायय िाचच शब्ि लिखो . 
         १.  सागर =   

         २.   पत्र=    

         ३.   पानी =  

 



 
 

 

1. ಸಜಾತಿ ವಿಜಾತಿ ಯ ಒತ್ತಕ್ಷರಗಳು ಇರುವ  10   ಪದಗಳನ್ುು  ಬರೆಯಿರಿ 

2.  ಸಮಾನಾರ್ಥಕ ಪದ  ಬರೆಯಿರಿ 

      ಪದಮ  ,  ಕಾಯಕ  ,  ಯುದಧ ,  ಕೆ್ರೋಧ , ಭಾಷೆ 
3.   ನಾನಾರ್ಥಕ ಪದ ಬರೆಯಿರಿ 

      ಕಲಿ , ಮಡಿ , ದಳ , ಅಂಗ , ಮುನಿ 

4.   ವಚನ್ ಬದಲಿಸಿ  

       ಮಗು , ಪುಸತಕ , ಬಾಲಕ , ಮನೆ , ಶಾಲೆ 
5.   ಲಿಂಗ ಬದಲಿಸಿ ಬರೆಯಿರಿ 

       ತ್ಂದೆ , ಚಿಕಕಮಮ , ಅಣ್ಣ , ಗೆಳೆಯ , ಮಗಳು 
6.   ತಿಂಗಳುಗಳ ಹೆಸರನ್ುು ಬರೆಯಿರಿ 

7.   ವಾರದ ದಿನ್ಗಳ ಹೆಸರುಗಳನ್ುು ಬರೆಯಿರಿ 

8.  ನಿಮಮ ಶಿಕ್ಷಕರಿಗೆ ರಜೆ ಪತ್ರ ಬರೆಯಿರಿ 

9.  ಪರಬಂಧ ಬರೆಯಿರ-      1) ಬೆೋಸಿಗೆ ರಜೆ  2)  ಅಮಮ 
10. ಯಾವುದಾದರ್ ಹತ್ುತ ಗಾದೆಗಳನ್ುು ಬರೆಯಿರಿ 
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